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City Council’s Stated Priorities
RESOLUTION 1856
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR THE CITY OF WEST
BRANCH, IOWA FOR 2020-2021.
WHEREAS, on November 18, 2019; the governing body of the City of West Branch, Iowa went
through a process of identifying the service priorities for the coming fiscal year 2020 – 2021; and
WHEREAS, the governing body discussed concepts of: Required Services, Core Business Choice,
Quality of Life Services, Community “Add On”, Organization Foundation, Visioning and Teamwork; and
WHEREAS, the establishment of Goals and Objectives by the governing body was accomplished,
and promotes a general direction for staff; and
WHEREAS, this direction promotes the overall efficiency and effectiveness of city services, and
will facilitate the coming budget discussions and City Council Work Sessions.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of West Branch, Cedar County, Iowa:
Section 1. That the foregoing recitals are incorporated in and made a part of this resolution by
reference; and
Section 2. That the Goals and Objectives of the City of West Branch for 2020-2021 are hereby
declared to be and prioritized as follows:
1. Promote Quality of life including Public Safety, Community Pride Events, Strong Citizen
Involvement, Park and Recreation, opportunities and investment.
 Police Body Cameras (9 votes – High Priority)
 Replacement 1990 (30 year old) Dump Truck with newer used Dump Truck (7 votes –
High Priority)
 Water / Sewer Utility Billing Upgrades – Software Enhancements (5 votes – Moderate /
High Priority)
 Christmas Past – Carriage Ride Funding (3 votes – Moderate Priority)
 Cubby Park Operations – Additional Funding (3 votes – Moderate Priority)
 CDG Funding and Coordinating / Festivals (2 votes – Moderate / Low Priority)
2. Develop, Maintain and Rebuild Safe, Clean, Diverse, Healthy, Neighborhoods, including
Partnering with the School District.
 Downstream Flood Mitigation (18 votes – Top Priority)
 Replacement of One Block of Seal Coat on the East Side of Town (11 votes – Top
Priority).
 Greenview Connection (10 votes – High Priority)
 Water Main Replacement on E. College from 4th to 5th Replacing a 4” Main with 8’ Main.
(9 votes – High Priority)
 Cedar / Johnson County Road – Plan / Funding Strategy (11 votes – Top Priority)
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Splash Pad Funding / Contribution (6 votes – Moderate Priority)
Greenview Curb and Gutter (5 votes – Moderate Priority)
Housing Trust Fund / Program (3 votes – Moderate / Low Priority)
Overlay One Alley (2 votes – Moderate / Low Priority)

3. Develop inviting high profile visual impact project’s including gateways establishing
destination, branding and other that reflect sound use of tax dollars.
 Cedar / Johnson County Road – Plan / Funding Strategy (11 votes – Top Priority)
 Parkside Sidewalk or Trail Project / Connecting Downtown to the Industrial Park (5 votes
– Moderate Priority)
 Phase 5 Downtown Sidewalk Project (3 votes – Moderate / Low Priority)
4. Establish a sound and sustainable government supported by professionalism, progressive
thinking and modernizing the organization.
 Adding an Additional Full Time Employee to Public Works (10 votes – Top Priority)
 Annexation Plan / Strategy (3 votes – Moderate / Low Priority)
 Develop / Implement Long-Term Disability Benefit Program (3)
 Develop / Implement Short-Term Disability Benefit Program(3)

**************

Passed and approved this 2nd day of December, 2019.

ATTEST:

____________________________________
Redmond Jones II, City Administrator/Clerk
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February 18, 2020

Letter from the City Administrator
Dear Citizens of West Branch:
On behalf of the Mayor, City Council, and City Staff, I am pleased to present the Fiscal Year
2020 – 2021 Budget for the City of West Branch.
(Forecast and Community Outlook)

As the City Administrator, I would like to share with you some of my thoughts and beliefs for
the future of this great community. It is a testament to the leadership and fortitude of this
historic community that it continues to move forward as one of the “Most Livable Communities
in Iowa” as recognized by the Council for Community and Economic Research. It is fair to say
that “We are on a Roll”. In addition to completing several capital over the past year including
the biggest single public investment in the city’s history… “Cubby Park”; we continue to move
forward at a record’s pace with new housing starts. For the fifth consecutive year we have
increased our new housing starts.
Although all of our numbers are not
in for 2019, based on building permit
data we anticipate this trend will
continue well into the next fiscal
year. This continued growth will also
continue to bolster the city’s assessed
values, ensuring city revenue streams
needed to meet the new service
demands of a growing community.
Regional housing trends indicate
home prices will continue to
appreciate and home sale are
anticipated to continue on a steady
growth rate forecast for 2020 – 2021.
West Branch
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On top of a strong housing economy, we still enjoy a stable tourist industry being the home to
the Herbert Hoover Presidential Library. One of only 9 Presidential Libraries in the Nation,
attracted 36,735 visitors to West Branch last year. Our local /The National Park which surrounds
the presidential library received 140,000 visitors last year. For a small community of
approximately 2,500 citizens, this is a unique amenity that creates opportunities for local option
sales tax revenues for the city. Added with the recent support of the voters to establish a “Hotel /
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Motel Tax”, the city continues to grow and develop revenue streams that supports our economic
development efforts. From an economic development perspective it makes sense to invest in
West Branch. We are the fastest growing community in Cedar County, with direct I-80 access
and international industry partners like:






U.S Ventures (a transportation energy and supply chain management company),
Procter & Gamble,
Altorfer Inc.,
Plastic Products Company Inc. and,
Nordex (a global turbine manufacturer)

Although, in the next two years one of our largest industrial partners Procter and Gamble (a 300
job employer) will be moving its operations to West Virginia. This will give any new or
expanding industrial partner(s) an abundant labor force that will embrace a strong work ethic.
When combined with our educational resources with neighboring University of Iowa and
Kirkwood Community College, our recreational facilities, our cultural and historical amenities; a
synergy is created that makes the West Branch industrial community one of the premier
destinations for manufacturing distribution and corporate office facilities in the United States. It
is clear to me that our future is bright.
(Budget Narrative)

The FY 2020 – 2021 General Fund Budget contains strategic investments in several key focus
areas for the city and is structurally balanced to fund critical services to our community. Thanks
to residents of West Branch for making the choice to invest in our park system, this budget is the
next step in moving forward into our next phase of providing the operational logistics for our
new park amenity. Opening a large new park, comes with its own set of challenges, but this
budget has taken measured tactical steps to enhance fiscal discipline and meet new operational
needs. This called for personnel enhancements in both Departments of Public Works and Parks.
This, was achieved without hindering our note-worthy high level of service, or having increase
our tax-rate.
In addition, to the City’s fiscal responsibility priorities, there are still a number of smart
infrastructure investments happening in strategic points of our community. This budget an
investment in dealing with our long time flash flooding challenges in the downtown or central
city area. Flood mitigation will not only assist frequently effected downtown business and
central neighborhoods. It will also assist our first responders to avoid an estimated 6 – 12 inches
of water from entering into the fire and police facility. This is another capital investment that
will not require an increase in taxes. Despite the time delays and contractor challenges
encountered on the Cubby Park project, it was able to be closed with positive cash in the project
budget. With creative financing, we were able to seek bond counsel approval to use a portion of
these funds for improving flood protection for both Beranek and Wapsi Parks.
This budget also continues investment in maintaining one of the highest public safety ratings in
the State of Iowa. Public Safety continues to be one of highest priorities for the West Branch
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community. The Fire Department continues to be one of the best maintained fire fleets in the
region, and our budget continues to support these efforts. In addition, this budget also
recognized the outstanding work and contributions of our volunteer Fire Chief. Since the City of
West Branch has been growing, so has the demands on our Fire Chief. In attempt to avoid the
expense of hiring a full-time Fire Chief, and to mitigate the effects that greater service calls has
had on his ability to also run his local business. The city has agreed to provide the standard
employee health care benefits for the Fire Chief. With regard to the Police Department,
handsome investments were made in the area of upgrading the department’s body camera
system. Our upgraded system will not only enhance officer safety but will bring an
unprecedented level of transparency for the department. It will allow us to have more angles as
images will stream from multiple devices to a centralized recording depository.
Consistent with the City Council’s goal setting and policy direction, West Branch continues to
find ways to increase the safety of our community. The West Branch Schools and City
partnership to implement a resource police officer in the elementary school has received raving
reviews. This year’s budget maximizes this relationship and anticipates to make the school
resource officer a full-time officer to have duties dedicated to school resources and normal
policing. This creative and collaborative use of resources has created a win/win for the City, the
School District, and the citizens. Using well tested policing and fire science our Police and Fire
Departments have found low cost methods to improve what are already highly rated services as
attested by our ISO and safety ratings.
As we continue to be a local government leader in continuous improvement of government
services, we believe that at its basic levels government should always be “Open” to the
public, “Agile” enough to respond to public demand; and “Purposeful” to ensure that ends
make sense for the public good.

In the words of President Herbert Hoover:
(West Branch Native Son)
“One of the crowning glories of American
life is the natural leadership in every
community.”

Building on common ground with an “open, agile, and purposeful” government relies on a
capable staff in order to achieve success. It is commonly understood, that strategic investments
in employees, will attract and keep the best candidates. Additionally, it will maintain and grow
our continuous improvement culture. For these reasons, this budget makes notable
improvements in our employee benefits package. For the first time the city will include: ShortTerm, Long-Term, and an Employee Assistance Program in its employee benefits package. This
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is a major step in remaining completive with the market place. We have also made our cost of
living adjustment based on Federal Labor Bureau Statistics, which recommended a 1.6% living
adjustment to salaries and wages. Like other growing cities striving to keep up with the demands
of expanding infrastructure, and managing the normal lag time of collecting the new revenues
from new residents. In this environment, employees are needed to wear multiple hats with
multiple duties that may not easily be reflected in benchmark comparisons with the market place.
Although we constantly check to ensure we remain competitive with our wage and benefits, we
are also cognizant of the need to undergo a classification study; thus, allowing for clearer
strategies for promotions, job expectations, and merit bonuses.
(Public Support)
We try to focus our tax rate policies on making wise public investment and promoting fairness
across the board. It takes public trust for a local government to create a tax strategy that offers
fiscal certainty. I believe it’s not high taxes that upset citizens, it taxes that are not clearly
explained or taxes that are not held accountable for clear outcomes. I would continue to argue
that this approach is its own form of economic development. Businesses have to make long-term
judgment and forecasting, they need to know what the tax rate will be five years from now, and
they need confidence that the city will be able to fund the infrastructure and services it needs;
otherwise, their cost of doing business goes up and their odds of long-term success goes down.
There are two recent ballot measures that have allowed the city to implement this approach. The
Hotel / Motel Tax, and the Capital Improvement Reserve Levy. Both measures were approved
by the voters and helps to stabilize potential budget influences that could affect the tax rate. The
Hotel / Motel Tax is a locally imposed lodging tax that is collected by the State of Iowa. For the
City of West Branch, this is a new revenue stream that adds to the city’s fund balance health in
the amount of approximately $20,000; this is equates to 0.12 cents in taxes that would have to be
added to the existing tax rate to raise the equivalent amount of revenue.
The Capital Improvement Reserve Levy is the first step in helping the city move forward with
a disciplined Capital Improvement Strategy. This levy does not have to be used or instituted in
any given year. It is intended to allow the City to keep the debt obligation portion of the tax rate
steady. Normally when cities pay off their debts, their tax rate normally goes down. However,
infrastructure needs don’t end, and cities find themselves having to issue more debt in the form
of bonds to pay for new projects. Unfortunately, this is an expensive way of paying for
infrastructure. Issuing “General Obligation Bonds” to pay for infrastructure typically come with
bond attorney fees, state-mandated financial advisory fees, and bank issued finance charges. In
“our plan” the money previously paid in debt service would now go into a Capital Improvement
Reserve Fund. This fund would be used like a savings account that could pay for things like
sidewalks, road repairs or downtown improvements. This way we avoid the typical expenses of
General Obligation Bonds; and instead the city now has the ability to plan, approve, and use
funds from our own reserve fund.
The last area of public support has been in the area of wastewater. The city sewer utility will
required to implement new wastewater compliance regulations which have affected our rate
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structure. The bad news is it has increased $2.50 this year and it is intended to go up an
additional $5.00 over the next two years. The good news is the city is aggressively searching for
(less expensive) alternative methods of treating wastewater. Currently, we found a method that
shows promise. Limited trails have exceeded state requirements. However, we still have to go
through the process of documenting data and getting a formal pilot project sanctioned by the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR). We have been given 49 months to pre-design,
design and construct a state mandated wastewater process. We are now asking the state to
suspend these deadlines to allow this promising technology opportunity to prove what we have
seen to have worked. The public has been very supportive as we go through this process, and
will need continued support as we work to convince the DNR of the merits of this new process.
(Tax Rate Comparison)
Our recommended and proposed Total Property Levy remains 13.09428; it should also be noted
that we were able to increase personnel in both the departments of Public Works of Police. We
were also able to improve the employee benefits package to include short-term and long-term
disability coverage. This tax rate also extends health benefits for our volunteer Fire Chief.
Additionally, the same tax rate allows us to pursue bold new infrastructure improvements such as
Flood Mitigating Creek Widening and Utility Relocation needed for the I-80 highway expansion
project. We also will be conducting smaller neighborhood infrastructure improvements, and
making additional investments in our new “Cubby Park”. Thanks to our growth, all of this will
be done without raising taxes. This still ranks West Branch among the lowest tax rates in
communities our size. See cities of 2,100 – 2,500 population below:
Postville (15.47553)

Audubon (21.78597)

Belle Plaine (13.29749)

Hudson (11.61447)

La Porte City (14.87799)

Madrid (17.91532)

Jesup (14.45844)

Lamoni (17.15321)

Cascade (8.83397)

West Union (14.95218)

Ida Grove (12.88172)

Marengo (13.94787)

Bellevue (12.35125)

FairFax (8.10000)

Rock Rapids (17.34952)

Mitchellville (13.85599)

Sac City (16.47884)

Hawarden (14.50063)

Hull (12.71257)

Toledo (16.32398)

Kalona (11.45461)

Lake Mills (13.55023)

Belmond (16.98675)

West Liberty (14.78645)

Wilton (14.24072)

Durant (15.12765)

Highlight cities are communities that are currently below West Branch’s current
12.59382Please keep in mind that these rates do not reflect any proposed rate increases
these communities maybe considering or imposing for next year’s FY 19 budget.
(Closing Remarks)
The budget and finance division has introduced a new methodology and approach to preparing
this year’s budget. It has placed a greater emphasis on locking down unit cost, budget planning,
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measuring expenses, and examining revenues based on related staffing and/or program activities.
One of the key elements in the operations budget is the estimated workload (the labor-hours per
output). Such units of measurement and staffing ratios are important for organizations that are
growing (in growing communities). The practice of funding staffing and activities out of
funding centers within the budget “just because funding is there” may solve short-term funding
challenges, but over time the organization loses an understanding of its bottom-line. We have
begun the process of reversing this budget culture. It may appear that some department budget
have grown, but in reality, they are just more reflective of “who they really are” with realistic
service unit cost.
Last year the City Council had many discussion regarding establishing a 3 month operating
reserve? After much discussion, this was delayed due to the concern that the issue of cash flow
could be a problem during coming fiscal year. Ultimately, the question is should the city create
the expectation of encumbered funds when debt service obligations and/or the timing of paying
said obligations may require these funds. This policy debate is not over, but this year the council
has decided to establish a vehicle and equipment reserve for each department. This is another
step to become more fiscally disciplined and transparent. If indeed cash flow does become an
issue? Reserve fund can still be made available, but the City Council would be obligation to
have a public dialogue about why reserve funds are needed were used.
From a policy making stand point, the strength of this budget comes from the continued financial
discipline set into motion with the fiscal strategies in this budget. If we hold ourselves
accountable and adopt policies that task fund categories to be more sustainable or self-sufficient
and, if we can seek ways to diversify our revenue streams and have our cost reflected in service
fees; we will emerge from our fiscal challenges stronger and better. With a city administration
philosophy that adopts a continuing improvement business model our aim is to combine the
goals, visions, and efforts of our Mayor, City Council, City Staff, Citizens, and Community
Volunteers. Together we are turning vision into reality.
Respectfully Submitted,

Redmond Jones II
City of West Branch
City Administrator
Adoption of Budget and Certification of City Taxes (Form 16-142)
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